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sion, examination, or delay—or else the offer of 
them, even sucli as they were, would be withdrawn. 
It is in the fifty-first year of American Indepen
dence-independence of that very country to which 
we are now called upon to truckle on a question of 
the rights of our flag—that we are told, there is no 
other mode than by displacing the chief magistrate 
of this nation, to regain a trade, which, as far forth 
as this city is concerned, is carried on, almost ex
clusively, for the benefit of some hall dozens British 
houses. We cannot mistake the feelings and spirit 
of our fellow citizens in saying, that to such an ap
peal they will turn a deaf—an indignant ear.

To fair and generous opposition none can object ■ 
to require or to expect that Mr. Adams, or any oth-

human being, though “ pure as the angels,” should 
be alike supported or approved by all, would be un
reasonable—but if he is to be censured and thwarted, 
let it at least be on American grounds, and for 
causes which an American can feel, Si honestly share 
—but let us not for the sake of gratifying personal 
animosities or party prejudices, minister to the 
pride or ambition of a foreign nation, by degrading 
acquiescence in its overreaching anil presumptuous 
policy.

On this subject however, we shall, to borrow 
the language of the Post, have “ more hereafter, 
much more,” to say—and when the proper time 

for the discussion—of which we shall take 
leave to judge—we will not shrink from it.

Sum to cover contingen
cies

CONDITIONS ‘‘The Colleges of Paris have afforded me. anoth- 
1000 0 0--8212 10 0 er means of forming a comparison. The Universi-

....... ...........•- ty annually bestows on all the colleges of Paris and
6750 0 0 Versailes an immense number of prizes, second 

prizes, and accessits. In the University Almanacks 
are printed, the names of the pupils rewarded, and 
the pupils born in Paris, so as not to give an undue 
advantage to the Northern departments. 1 then 
reckoned separately—1, All the pupils from the 
thirty-one departments of the North, leaving out the 
Seine ; 2, All the pupils from the fifty-four depart
ments of the South ; and the following was the stri
king result :

Pupils rewarded from the 81 Northern Depart
ments 107.

Pupils rewarded from the 04 Southren Depart
ments 36.

“ But another fact has appeared to me still more 
remarkable. The 148 rewards consisted of 37 
prizes and 106 accessits ; now, of the 37 prizes 
granted by the University to the children from the 
departments, 33 were obtained by children from 
the North, and 4 by the children from the South.

“ The Polytechnic School, which is noted for 
the equity of its regulations, requires that the pupils 
who offer themselves from all parts of France, as 
candidates for admission, should have already ac
quired a considerable stock of mathematical and lit
erary information. I have examined the lists of pu
pils admitted during thirteen consecutive years, and 
have found, that of 1933 pupils admitted, 1233 were 
sent from the thirty-two departments of the North, 
and 700 from the fifty four departments of the South.

“ The Academy of Sciences, which, it is univer
sally acknowledged, chooses its members with impar
tiality, from the learned throughout the kingdom, of
fers a result still more favorable to the North. Of 
the 65 members composing the Academy, 48 are 
from the thirty-two Northern departments, and 17 
only from the fifty four Southern departments.

“ I have reserved, as a last mode of comparison, 
the rewards granted by Government at the periodi
cal exhibitions of the products of national industry. 
At the exhibition of 1819, the rewards were in the 
following proportion :
32 Northern Departments. 54 Southern Depart
ments.

Gold medals 64 
Silver medals 137 
Bronze medals 94
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3. Literary productions by Sir Walter 
Scott, already finished but not yet 
published, though in the course of 
publication, which may be safely stat
ed at
The excerpts contain a great number of items, 

which lay open the precise state of Sir Walter’s pri
vate affairs ; one hundred years hence they may be 
a gieat curiosity, and their publication may then be 
correct ; at present, it would certainly he indelicate 
and unhandsome, not only to the admirable writer 
himself, but also to several other private individuals. 
Every thing belonging to a great national genius, is 
public property, and in the course of a short time, 
these excerpts will he sought for with avidity ; and 
published with as little hesitation as Mr. Todd late
ly printed Milton’s pecuniary squabbles with his 
mother-in-law.—London Mag.
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Fop the Delaware Journal.

From lute English Papers.
Sir Walter Scott, and the Waverly Novels. 

v _ When Sir Walter Scott, at a public dinner, lately 
■declared, appropose to nothing, that he was the man 

, Bwho had so long concealed his features under the 
■u.tsk of the author of Weverley, alt the world stared,

!; Hr.at so much at the unexpectedness of the disclosure 
—for it was virtually well known before—but that 
the declaration should be made at that particular mo- 

,, Hment, when there appeared no reason for exploding 
|thc quasi secret. A document which we Imve latel y 

seen, however, explains the circumstance, and puts 
to flight many sage conjectures. The unfortunate 
position of the affairs of Constable Sc Co. and of 
[Ballantyne & Co. with the latter of which firms Sir 
Walter Scott was connected, has rendered it neees- 
Liry that their accounts should not only be looked 
onto, but exposed to the creditors. The transactions 
Recorded there, show explicitly, who was the author 
l>f Waverly; we not only find Sir Walter receives 
[payment for these works, but we hrul him stipulat
ing for the purchase money of works then uncon- 
[teived, and of which he is hitherto undelivered. We 
find him, moreover, not only yielding up every sti
ver of its worth which he could command, and ac
tually pledging future labours, akin to former ones, 

Ifor the liquidation of his debts. These, and avarie- 
I flty of other particulars, arc to be found in the ex-

I 5 cerps of the sederunt book of the meetings of Messrs. 
I Ballantyne’s creditors, a copy ot which had been re-

!; I cently in private circulation. Hence the sudden, 
I and it must he added, rather awkward avowal ol 
I the authorship on the part of Sir Walter. As he

II I was well aware that the circumstances would soon 
I I make their way through the press, he determined
I to catch at some lit tfe eclat while yet there was time; 

little credit for disclosing that himself, which 
all the world were soon to learn from others. Ihese 

are items from the accounts :—

ESSAY ON HEDGING.—Chap. I.

On the utility and advantage of live fences compar
ed with dead ones.

The various opinions of men on the subject of in
closing their land is remarkable. But it may, in a 
great measure, be ascribed to prejudice, or prepos
session in favour of the practice to which they have 
been long accustomed, and which they hold in vene
ration for its antiquity. These men reason in this 
way : the practice of their forefathers has long been 
tested by experience; and, if there was any better, 
they would have adopted it, and it is fully to swerve 
from a practice so well tested. But it ought to be 
observed that, when our ancestors came into pos
session of this country, it was a forest of timber, 
which was the only obstacle to the culture and im
provement of the land, and had to tie removed be
fore they could enjoy the benefit of raising their 
food and clothing. The use of this timber for fenc
ing was then a judicious plan. But that time and 
state of things have passed away, and we, in the 
Atlantic States, find ourselves in very différent cir
cumstances at the present period. Many large cities 
and towns have been, and are yet consuming timber 
in immense quantities, as fuel, arid both for vessels 
of war and of commerce. Our manufactories, also, 
use it daily in various operations, besides for the 
purpose of erecting their buildings. As an article 
of fuel, not a hearth can be warmed without it. ex
cept in coal districts ; to say nothing of the consump
tion of it in steam-boat navigation, and the pack
ages of our agricultural products. My belief is that 
the reason wliy the live fence system has not been 
adopted in places where timber has become so val
uable, is the want of knowledge on the subject. It 
has been a common tiling for timber land to be sold 
for one hundred dollars per acre in the neighbour
hood of the writer ; yet it is cut down and applied 
to certain destruction, by fencing in the same man
ner as in former times when it was a nuisance. Now, 
let it no longer be applied to the wasteful practice 
of fencing, when so cheap a«d durable a substitute 
is at hand as the living material—the thorn. The 
idea of being annoyed by the puncture of its defen- 

is another obstacle in the way ; but a 
pair of buckskin gloves or mittens removes all diffi
culty on that head, and the thorn becomes quite in
offensive to the hand, as every days experience de
monstrates, in the training of hedges. All farms in 
the vicinity of towns, villages, and manufactories, 
may be effectually secured against intruders with 
less expense than by any kind of wooden fence. 
Neither does it afford a loose rail as a temptation to 
the cottager for his fire.

In the making and maintaining of hedges, no p 
of the work is laborious. Even the plashing, wfiich 
is considered the most rugged of any part of the 
business, was performed on the writer’s hedges by 

of seventy years old, who followed the busi
ness for a living for himself and family. On the 
other hand, the cutting and splitting of rails and 
posts, handling and hauling them, is a lab rious 
work and requires a man of strength, as likewise 
the putting them up. All this must be done at the 
highest wages for labourers hire. Now, hedging can 
be done by such hands as would be unable to split 
and handle heavy timber.

I lately passed through a district of excellent land 
where some of the owners were drawing rails twenty- 
miles for the purpose of fencing, and I expressed my 
astonishment to one of them who had began to hedge 
a little, and was then getting his hedges trimmed 
by a person from a hedging neighbourhood. He

plied that a hedger of his talents and knowledge 
in the business, might make an ample fortune by lo
cating himself in this county, on a small piece of 
land, and raise his quicks and hedge for the farmers 
who were so destitute of information on this subject. 
I was convinced of the correctness of his observa
tion more fully, when I conversed with some of these 
farmers, who, I found, had never turned their atten
tion to any other mode of fencing than by timber, 
either split or sawed. This convinced me of the ne
cessity of a treatise on this subject, in order to dif
fuse the information obtained by experimental know
ledge. The advantages of its adoption must appear, 
at one view, when we see landholders of the sumo

il

* This is the price given for the subsequent editions af
ter the first IO.OOJ.

I Were the right the other way, it would be a very diffi
cult matter to enforce it. An author of works of fiction is 
not to he delivered against his will—a legal process to 
force Sir Walter Scott In produce a couple of Navels would 
he the Cnsaræen operation in literature.
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le SOUTH AND NORTH OF FRANCE. 45

36the London Morning Chronicle.
Subjoined is a translation which we have made of the 

most important messages in a speech on the Ef
fects of Popular Instruction on the Prosperity of 
France, delivered by Charles M. Dupin, on the. 
opening of the Normal Coarse of Geometry and 
Mechanics at the Conservatory of Arts and Trades 
in Paris, November 29, 1826 :
“I have divided France into two portions—the 

Northern consisting of thirty-two departments, con
taining thirteen millions of inhabitants ; and the 
Southern, fifty four departments, with eighteen mil
lions of inhabitants. The thirteen millions of the 
North send 740,846 pupils to school; the 18 mil
lions of South send 375,231. Hence, it appears, 
that out of each million of inhabitants, the North of 
France sends 66,918 children to school, and the 
South 20,885. So that primary instruction is three 
times more extended to the North than in the South.

“ l shall now proceed to show some remarkable 
consequences which result from this disproportion.

“ In the North of France, notwithstanding the rig- 
of the climate, which entirely prevents the cul

tivation of olives, capers, oranges, and lemons, and
scarcely allow the growth of Indian corn and the F,0mtl,eNew York American,
mulberry- in some ot the departments ; which de- Rutll and Molasses, vs. The President of
prives Normandy, Picardy, Artois, trench F an- Slates.—This commencement of a para-
ders, and Ardennes, of the culture of the vine , no - ~raph may seem singular,, but it is not therefore the 
withstanding this absence of natural riches, the mass ieg8 appropriate ; and if we were to add, after the 
of the people in the North, haying more mstruc- wor(jg rum an(j molasses, some such phrase as “aid- 
tion, activity, and industry, obtain irom the soil a gcj [jy a factious opposition at home,” we should 

sufficient to pay 1 _7,6o4,765 francs land- thereby indicate pretty accurately the real state of 
tax on 18,692,191 hectares ; whilst the the question concerning the West India trade—a
departments of the South only pay 126,12,969 qUestion about which tliere is so much direct mis- 
francs land-tax on a superhees of 34,811,235 hec- repregentation, and factitious clamor, 

tares. We have said before, and now repeat, that, in a
mere pecuniary point of view, the difference between 
a direct and an indirect trade to the British colonies, 
is a matter comparatively unimportant : while, as a 
question of national policy and self-respect, it is all- 
important. It is not doubted that by permitting a di
rect trade upon terms prescribed by Great Britain, 
a few thousand dollars more might be made ; but it 
is as certain that they could only be made at the sa
crifice of the rights of our flag. Whether we have 
yet reached that point in the career of nations, where 
honour is balanced against gold, and the love of 
country is to be regulated and circumscribed by 
calculations of mere profit and loss, is a problem, 
which, to judge from the appeals made by the Britisli 
West India merchants, through some of our public 
journals, would hardly be deemed questionable. 
We, however, think more highly of the character of 
our countrymen, and cannot be mistaken in the be
lief, that, on a question so simple as this, where sub
mission to the haughty and Bneering menaces of 
Canning as the price to be paid for a boon—that, 
when conceded, is comparatively worthless—there 
can be but one opinion.

The Evening Post, however, thinks otherwise ; 
and, after much idle and frothy talk, came forward 
yesterday with a declaration, that, in order to re
gain the privilege of trading, under the sufferance of 
Mr. Canning, with the British West India colonies, 

ought to take “the first constitutional opportu
nity to remove the present Executive of the United 
States.” Yes, it is even so—an American Presi
dent is to be sacrificed, because he would not at 
once submit to terms dictated by a foreign nation 
—and dictated, too, with the plain intimation that 
they must be submitted to in toto, without discus-
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“The exhibition of 1823 presented results not 
less striking.

“ Thus, in whatever point of view we regard the 
two portions of France, whether with respect to their 
agriculture or their commerce ; at whatever period 
of life we observe the population of the North and 
that of the South—in tender infancy', at College, at 
the Polytectihic School, at the Academy of Sciences, 
in the invention of improvements in the arts, and in 
the national rewards bestowed on industry—every 
where we. find an analogous,and almost always a pro
portionate difference. To men capable ot comparing 
effects witlx causes, this constant uniformity of re
sults, this pervading superiority in favor of that part 
of the kingdom where instruction has been the most 
spread, will demonstrate clearly the advantage of 
this instruction in promoting trade, arts, and sciences, 
as well as private and public opulence.”

107
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aome
An hectare is a superficial measure, containing 102 

arcs. An ares is rather less than 4 English percuss.orif
Value of Sir Wulter Scott's Literary Property. 
1.—Copyright of published works, estimated at 

the rate obtained from Constable <$* Co. for similar 

tvurks :

>0‘I-
!i

|.
£1300

1300
St. Ronan’s Well
Redgauntlet
“Crusaders

sive armour.

200

revenue£4600

2,__Eventual riffiits to works sold to Constable
,V Co. for which bonds to the extent of £7800 are 
granted, but for reasons above stated, no value can 

be rated in this state. , . .... ,
3—Works in progress. [This alludes to the Life Unenlightened Do , . , ,

of Napoleon. 1 As noneof these are completed, no “I he superiority of the public revenues furnished
value put on them at present beyond which is before by the enlightened part of France is particularly 
stated as due to Ballantyne & Co. for printing works observable in the tax for licenses, which is calcula- 
in progress, and in the value of Messrs. Constable ted on the same scale throughout the the kingdom. 
& Co.N paper on hand, but ultimately will be very T he thirty two-departments of the North pay into 

. ,, 1 v the public treasury lor licenses 15,274,45b francs ,
In the debtor Snd creditor account of Constable and the fifty-four departments of the South pay only 
Co. with Ballantyne & Co. the following item 9,623,133 francs. So that, owing to the superior 

occurs on the credit side:—“Sums advanced by industry produced by a wider spread of knowledge, 
Constable fy Co. to Sir Walter Sçott, being their a million of Frenchmen m the North bring into the 
two third shares of sums stipulated tobe paid mi treasury for licences 1,174,958 francs; while a 
advance for two works of fiction not named, and million of F renohmeu in the south pay only 534,663 
not yet written, as per missives, dated 7th and 20th iracs for licenses.
March 1823.” “ If we sum up these taxes, it will appear that a

N. B. These works being undelivered, it is con- million of hectares pay as follows : 
sidered the author has an undoubted right to retain In the North. In the South,
them,! and impute the sums paid to account in the Land-tax, 5,820 francs. 3,599,700 francs, 
general balance due to Constable Co. Licenses, 817,000 do. 276,216 do.

In appendix No. 2, being estimates of funds that 
may accrue to Ballantyne A Co. within a year occur 
several curious particulars relative to Woodstock, 

and the Life of Napoleon Bonaparte.
Produce of New Works by Sir Walter Scott, at 

present in the course of publication.

1. Woosdtock, 3 vols. 9200 ; shop 
price, 31s. Gi.

Deduct one third to re
duce to trade price, 
and cover expenses of 
sale

Cost of paper and print
ing, same as Redgaunt-

Enitg/itoied France - 6,820,000 francs land tax.
- 3,599,700 ditto.
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7,637,320 3,175,916
That is to say, a million of hectares, in the North 
pays exactly twice its much as a million of hectares 
in the South. Now, the North of France sends 
740,846 children to school, and the South 375,931,
or about half as many as the North.

“ We will now endeavor to point out certain in
dications of the relative progress of the arts in these 
two great divisions of France. I have examined 
the list of patents from July 1, 1791, to July, 1, 
1825, and from this it appears, that the thirty-two 
departments of enlightened France have obtained 
1689 patents, and fifty-four departments oiunenlighl- 
ened France 418 patents.

re

£14,926 10 0
we

4887 10 0

let 2225 0 0


